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PREFACE
Early in 1940, after an intimate involvement with the birth and

burgeoning of the so-called comic book art form, 1 undertook a weekly series

entitled Thu Spoil. This was to be a complete story to appear as a newspaper

insert comic book every Sunday. It revolved around a freelance masked

crime fighter in the heroic tradition and would, the distributing syndicate

hoped, latch on to the growing national interest in comic books.

With all the self-assurance of youth, I plunged into the task without

much real planning. It was not until 1 came up for air after the first fifteen

weeks that 1 realized the full magnitude of this undertaking. In fact, 1 was

delivering a shorT story a week to an audience far mote sophisticated and

demanding than the newsstand comic book reader. The reality of the task

and rhe enormous perimeters of the opportunity were thrilling,

and I responded with the euphoria and enthusiasm of a frontiersman.

In the twelve years that followed. I thrashed about this virgin territory in an

orgy of experiment, using The Spirit as the launching platform for all the

ideas i hat swam in my head.

With hindsight. 1 realize I was really only working around one core

concept—that the medium, the arrangement of words and pictures in a

sequence was an art form in itself. Unique, with u structure unJ gestalt all

its own. this medium could deal with meaningful themes. Certainly there

was more for the cartoonist working in this technique to deal with than

superheroes who were preventing the destruction of Earth by supervillains.

1 was not alone in this belief. In the middle 1930s, Lynd Ward explored

this path in his remarkable attempts at graphic storytelling. He produced

several complete novels in woodcuts. One of these books, Frankenstein, fell

into my hands in 1938 ami it had an influence on my thinking thereafter.

1 consider mv efforts in this area attempts at expansion or extension of Ward’s

original premise.

Ar the rime, ro openly discuss comics as an nit form—or indeed to claim

any autonomy or legitimacy for them—was considered a gross presumption

worthy only of ridicule. In the intervening years, however, recognition and

acceptance has tcrtilireJ the soil, and sequential art stands at the threshold

of Joining the cultural establishment. Now, in this climate warmed by serious

adult attention, creators can attempt new growth in a field that formerly

yielded only what Jules Feittcr referred to as junk an. The proliferation of



stunning art and imaginative exploration is but an early harvest of rhis

germination. For me, the years after I stopped producing The Spirit were

devoted to the application of the comic book art tbnn to education, instruction

and other pragmatic directions. Satisfying and rewarding as these were, they

were also demanding, and so there was little time available to pursue the

experiments I set aside in 1951. Twenty-five years later, given the time and

opportunity, I embarked on the effort which you hold in your hands; a harvest

at last from seedlings 1 had carried around with me all those years.

In this book. 1 have attempted to create a narrative that deals with intimate

themes. In the four stories, housed in a tenement, I undertook to draw on

memory culled from my own experiences and rhat of my contemporaries.

1 have tried to tell how it was in a comer of America that is still to be revisited.

’ITie people and events in these narratives, while compounded from

recall, arc things which 1 would have you accept as real. Obviously in the

creation, names and faces were rearranged. It is important to understand the

times ami the place in which these stories ate set. Fundamentally, they were not

unlike the way the world of today is for those who live in crowded proximity

and in depersonalized housing. The importance of dealing with the ebb and

flow of city existence and the overriding effort to escape it never seems to change

for the inhabitants.

In the telling of these stories. 1 tried ro adhere to a rule of realism

which requires that caricature or exaggeration accept the limitations of

actuality. To accomplish a sense of dimension, I set aside two basic working

constrictions that so often inhibit the medium—space and format.

Accordingly, each story was written without regard to space, and each was

allowed to develop its format from irself; that is, ro evolve from the narration.

The normal frames (or panels) associated with sequential (comic book) art

arc allowed to take on their integrity. For example, in many cases an entire

page is set our as a panel. The text and the balloons arc interlocked with the

art. I see all these as threads ofa single fabric and exploit them as a language.

If I have been successful at this, there will be no interruption in the flow oi

narrative because the picture ami the text are so totally dependent on each

other as to be inseparable for even a moment.

Finally. 1 must confess ro a certain sense of uneasiness at trying to explain

what I’m about to prescm. I have always cringed with embarrassment when

listening ro an artist, writer, if musician preamble an offering with an explanation

of what he or she is trying to do. It is almost as though one is begging the



audience to excuse the imperfecrions or—at the very best—seeking to

influence the judgment that will surely come. Perhaps I. too, am a victim of

this insecurity, because tor me, this is a new path in the forest.

To colleagues who encouraged the effort, to my family who urged me
to try. to Rose Kaplan, who edited this work, and the others who read the

early drafts and offered advice my thanks.

White Plains, New York

August 1978

Addendum to the third printing: In die yean since A Contract WithGod was

first published, the book has been translated into six languages, including,

appropriately, Yiddish -a language in which 1 can think but cannot read or

write. I have since written several other books in this medium. They are

more polished technically but with this maiden work, a big piece of my
heart remains.

Tamarac, Florida

January 1989

Addendum to the fifth printing: In the seventeen years that A Contract

With God has remained in print, the enlarging field of fine graphic novels

has reinforced my belief that there would lie a continually growing audience

for the literary pretensions of this medium. After many subsequent works,

1 can still look back at this maiden effort without embarrassment and I retain

for ir rhe special affection one has for a first child.

Tamarac, Florida

June 1995

Addendum to the DC Edition first printing: Now, at long last this book, my
first graphic novel, will enter its seventh printing under the DC Comics
flag. Alter 22 years of being “in print” it is assuring to know Uiat its future

will be in their strong and knowledgeable hands.

I want also to acknowledge my deep gratitude to Denis Kitchen who was

responsible for irs continued publication during most of those years.

Will Eisner

Tamarac, Florida

March 2000





INTRODUCTION
DENNY ’NEIL

When I agreed to do this article, I planned to cheat. Instead of actually

assessing A Contract With God, I thought I’d pay tribute to the astonishing

anomaly that is its author. Will Eisner: the creator of a self-described “middle-

class hero" who has himself been a professional nonconformist; the rebel

who has prospered working within that epitome of the Establishment, the

Department of Defense; the hard-working, unpretentious deadline mccter

who. nonetheless, produces his genre's best art. There is a major critical

work to he written about Will Eisner and I liad hoped to use this space to

begin sketching at it, and, accidentally, to confess my own admiration for

the man. (I have tried on at least twenty different occasions to write a "Will

Eisner srory” and I haven’t yet come close.)

Rut 1 wanted to avoid dealing with A Contract With God because 1 didn’t

think I’d like it and 1 didn’t care to publicly dump on a continuing source of

enjoyment and inspiration; better to avoid the issue. I'd glimpsed die book ai

a lecture Eisner had given a week prior to publication and I wasn't impressed.

It seemed that not even Eisner had accomplished what comics professionals

are forever talking about: transcending the limitations of commercial comic

books and using the medium for something other than simplistic morality

tales, baby science fiction and. In die case of the undergrounds, scatological

satire—which are the things comics have been at their best, and not to be

scoffed at. Still, isn’t there anything else?

The answer is yes, as of the publication of A Contract With God. After

reading the book five times, I am convinced n needs no apologia. Goethe’s

critical dictum remains the best: the critic can only decide what the artist was

trying to accomplish, and whether he succeeded. By tliat standard.A Contract

With God is a near masterpiece.

However, for me ro appreciate Eisners achievement I had to resolve

two problems—which may bother you. too. The first was a preconceived

noc ion ofwhat a comic is. I’ve written over 7C0 comic book stories and read tens

of thousands and so, despite the pretensions to perception and objectivity

that accompany a reasonably fancy degree in English Lir. I pick up a comic

with reflexive anticipations. Action, movement, extravagant locales, a cer-

tain kind of pacing and—may the ghost ofHenry James forgive me—a broad

drama of crime and punishment: those are my expectations from anything

with pictures and word balloons, and they are catered to very little in Contract.



The second difficulty is lhai. being from the Irish-Catholic Midwest, I am
largely unfamiliar with the Jewish milieu that forms Will Eisner's memories.

What he has given us here are those memories, as tales, and rcali:ed in

a fusion of image and copy. They are simple and they are harsh; there are no

easy morals to be gotten from them. The Good Guys don’t win and the Bad

Guys don’t lose because there are no good guys and bad guys. Instead, there

are lonely, frightened, and ambitious people, immigrants seeking relief from

poverty, Jespair. and the dread that, unhappy as the present is, the future

may be worse. A man remembering in that way is not likely to depict heroes

and villains; rather, he will be compassionate toward everyone, winner and

loser alike, and compassion is the pervading, unstated theme of Eisner's

work. His sympathetic recognition of human frailty and folly is most evident

in his representation of sex: not the smirking prurience that usually passes

for the erotic in comics (and In many other arenas of popular culture) but

the pleasures of the body as a palliative for misery and as manifestations of a

mging libido—enjoyed, incidentally, by individuals not particularly beautiful.

Of course, such autobiographical reminiscence is common in modem
writing; it is the raw material of the stories of Bernard Malamud, Philip Roth,

and Isaac Boshevis Singer, to name three of dozens of Jewish writers. But

Eisner’s presentation is unique: with the fusion of image nnd copy I mentioned

earlier he mimics the operations ofmemory itself, perhaps ns well ns they can

be imitated on paper.

The prologue which relates the background of the Bronx tenement that

is the setting of the stories and a briefdigression explaining the plight of Jews

in Csirist Russia correspond 10 the gestalt of the consciousness—information

a bright child would acquire from his environment without anyone specifically

teaching it. The scenes he could nor actually he remembering, rhe scenes he

was not present ar, are the adult’s attempts to make whole his childhood

recollections, to fill in the gap>. a process akin to psychoanalysis. Eisner

writes in the past tense, a departure from normal comics technique; these

are, after all, past events. Yet his dialogue, presented in the familiar balloons, is

present tense; one remembers words in the mode in which they were spoken.

There us no contradiction here: Eisner is using the resources of the language

exactly as a novelist uses them, to combine past and present into a single

experience, and with the added resource of his artwork.



The pictures arc Eisner’s special contribution and what lift' (he hook

into its own category. I’ve heard casual readers complain that Eisner’s people

are "cartcony” compared to his realistic cityscapes, and in his comic strips

the contrast docs take getting used to (though it is worth the effort); this

may explain why his Spmr comics have not been as commercially successful

as lesser, more conventional strips. However, in A Contract With God, the

exaggerated features of the characters work for the whole. The child in us dees

not remember rhe adults we met as they actually were; he remembers them as

archetypes—as caricatures, almost. He remembers them as Eisner draws them.

Similarly, we do not recall even’ detail of the houses and streets we inhabited

as children, as anyone who has ever visited a childhood neighborhood alter

a long absence will testify: we recall rmprasknu, rhe sort of mnemonic sketches

Eisner draws. The Bronx of A Contract Wir/i God is much less precisely

rendered than the Central City of V7»e Spirit, and that is surely a conscious

decision of a dunking artist intent on introducing us to his private, interior

experience instead of reproducing die world as most of us »ee it. Eisner even

puts the ink the book is printed in to his artistic uses: it is sepia brown, a

close approximation of the monochrome psychologists say is the color of

dreams—and memories.

1 realize I'm making A Contract With God seem very complicated. It isn't.

Whin Eisner has accomplished needs to he seen: once ir is. everything is plain,

and no explanation or elaboration is necessary.

The book fulfills Goethe's criterion: it succeeds splendidly and uniquely

in being what Eisner wants it to be.



ATENEMENT
IN THE BRONX
jit 55 DropsieAver)lie,tbeBronx,

NeW ybrkr net farfrorn the elevated

station - stood the tenement.

Like the others, itwaslbuilt around
1920 when the decaying apartment
houses in lower Manhattan cowId
no longer accommodate the flood
of immigrants that poured, into



By 1930 they were already part of the
roots ofaWhole new group of first

-

generation Americans arid, their

foreiofi-boYi) parents.

Inside- ip the 'hailroad-flat ‘layouts

lived low-paid cityeipployees, laborers,

Clerks and their fairdlies.They ieelped

With a h^isy l^eiqiporhness r\ot

unlike the life-style the newcomers

had left or\the "other side," It was
a kind of ship hoard fellowship of



passengers in transit -for, they
were on avoyaqe of upward mobility.
Ti)ey "Were intent on their own

Survival, busy With breedind their
youpg did dreaming of abetter life
tljey Kr\e^existed*uptown.”

Whiat community Spirit
there was,stemmed -from their . .

.

hostility toward acommon • vi'
1 enemy - the landlord. / \>| £

55 DropsieAvenue was typical of

most tenements. Its tenants Were
Varied,‘pome came and Went. Many
remained there for a life time...

imprisoned by povertyor other
factors. It was a fort of micro-villag

-and the World. wasPmpsieAvenue.



l/ViOjin its -Walls

great dramas were
played out.

There Was po real

privacy-no anonymity
One ms either a - 1

participant ora
/member of the
front-row audience.

•y
"Everybody
Knew about » .

»

everybody." -
-"f

stories are based
on life in these

tenements dxirinc

the 1930£.*.the
dirty thirties/

They are true
stories.

Only the telling

and the
(

portrayals have
converted-,

them tofiction.
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The tenement A no.ss Dropsie
Avenue seemed ready to rise
and -float away on the swirling
tide "Like the avkof iloah)”.. it

Seemed toFrimme Hersh as he
Sloshed homev/ard.



Onlytyetears of

ten thousand

Sud) a deluge •'

And, come to think

of it, maybe
that is exactly

,

uhai it -was...
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...after all, tljis

was tlje day
Friirane Herst

Juried Racbele,

»



Not $

o

unusual,

a father fcnngs

up achild witb
care and love

onlytoloseher

,.,plucted;asit

•u/ere,fromhiS
;

arrn$W an
unseen hand

-the hand ofGcD

it happens to

lots of people
every day.

,



...to others, zrjaybe.

r could ser
> BHueiN'A
brae nourishaaint

WR..HeRStf?HO*A03Ur
A LITTLE HOTS0UP?

ifu pp Vex 6pop ...

AFT0R Trie ^g|fDN£RAL
ANP ALL...
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And "UjJiynot toFrimme



11 $bou]d riot bave happened

toFrimme Her£b

MmA gOfflHlAer
WITH

®i$wi



And
a contract

J& 3-

Contract /

it was, after

all. a solemn
agreement of

many years.



In 183Z TsarAlexander 3 of

Russia was assasinated and a
wave of terrible atfti-semetie

pogroruS Swept the Country.

In that year alSg, Frimme Hersb

Was born in a little village pear

Tiflte,named Piste.
_

Somehow hisfamity survived the

massadre and Frimehleb, as ne
was lovingly called,grew up-
By the time he was ten, it

became clear that this boy was
special. He was brilliant and
Seemed to acquire Knowledge
from-tbe-air. In a poor stetle_ like

Piste,where Survival was themam
Concern, how else?



^gjuumii'

Ai>ove alljrimelikh was
helpful dnd. Kind .After
his parents died, he

,
became the <thild d
k the childless inPiske.

...-osn^

GOPWlLL
REWARD V0U

/ You For Your
j<iNPNK>6>>

\ FRlMMEHLEtf-



TMAT WAS A
&KANE THIN6 SOU

piaFK^MgtgM

.

C30PWILL
REWARD YOU.

One day after a tembfe attack
,

the surviving elders summoned Kim.

/ The nextattack
"

mas Wipe us our, *o

WE tfANE SeLECTEP

You ro 6Me,fORWE
sen e\ie you are
eanored ev

^ GOO! ^

y FKIMMELEM.WE have

PUTT06ETMER. ALL THAT'S

LEPT Of OUfc MONEY TO
£5NP YOU To AMERICA. ^



VOG WILL 60 WITH
REB i\P6 MlTlTO THE NORTH
THBBE IS A SEAPORT
VJH£R6 SOG CAN BUV ^-,r

0VSSA6E ONAfttiP/ B

VO nor WofcRV ^
FRlI'AMELEH, 6OP
is With vo u. you
'MILL 60To AmE&CA

-.Aiid soHers}) obeyed. Two nights Jaier
on the trd’d deep in the forest...

JZB&BE...IS
eopjotr? TP JUSTiCE IS MOT

N

INGOO'sHANPS-

WHERE EL.6E WOULP
IT SS?*

XP X
"

AM 6O0P
WlLL 60P
kNOW IT
7?

WHY NOTP.’POES «T

NOT SAY THAT 600 I?

. ALL- KNOWING />



THEN 1 WILL MAKE
A CONTRACT \NlTrt 60D

3
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x4oiex id me pocxeunmme
Hersh settled, inNew

ky"’’ SferKCity where liefound
Shelter ii7 theHaSSidiC community
There he tooK religious instruction
2nd devoted himself to good -works.

•Faithfully arid piously,
adhered to the terms of hi

contract with God.

ine

iiS



In time tje became a respected
member of the 5yri agoguehiisied
Witt) money and social, matters.

So it vJas not surprising that it

me onHerd's doorstep that an

anonymous mother abandoned

her infant girlWhat hould.be

Clearer? To Frimme;thiswas fart

of hispact
with Goa



Sirice noo^e. wanted a child

born of GoD-Kno-WS-\Vhat Kind
ofparents, Frimme Herd)

adopted the baby
He named her

Rachele, after

his mother; and
devoted

himself to her

With an hi$

love.



So, she grewiipblossojning in

thewarmth and nourishment

of Frimme's gentle heart and

pious ways. SheWas indeed his

child and the joy of his years.

Then one day- in the Springtime

of her life-Rarhele fell ill.

Suddenly and fatally.

MR.H&E5H-
VOOR PAUGHTER

1G P6AP/





ViotAj
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...and the old -*»

tenement trembled
underline -

fury of the
dialogue fc

Thai nighi FrirnrneHersh)
confronted god...











All during the days of tj

!

mourning thatfollowed the,’"

funeral, the rairj fell
;

i

"Without pause. 1

'

Friends came- each
offering hersb the usual

"Words of comfort which 4

he accepted in Stopy >

silence. ,
. , i

I
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At the end of the days

of Shiva- in the dawr) of the

eighth day, the sun rose in a
dear sKy and Fringe Herd)
said the njornmg prayer. ..-for

the last time. „ ,
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6QfARMZRSH
YOU WANT TO BU^
THE PARCEL ON
PROPSIE AVE...

Y£S...YOU
tfNoW IT- T>1E

TENEMENT
AT No* 55



u*Jt/

<bO, FOB TM5
M0RT6A6E I'll

0UV IT/...BtlWB
Mg ITAINTWORTM
o'...bur a
$TART/

WgLl.,NO\M X
fHiNK WE CAnJ

MAKE APEAL.'
.-whatisyouc
FINANCIAL

WORTH? .



B0NPS,I60T-
NO CASH... SO CM
V0U LOM ME ON
^ THESE ?

MR.HEPSH,
WE HAVe

A PEAL /



Tor the first

tjmejrimme
Her^H lied.

.

Tortile first

tune,lie
comrnittecL
an act wiiidh
formerly >jas

unthinkable-

Thebonds 'vtere

not his-

theyhad. only

been entrusted

tohim for

5afeKeepir)^

by the
synagogue.

...fO/WJrtAT
’

\A/A6 60 HARO
A80UT TMAT ?

•HA.'nMHAT
. A '•'OLD ! J

£ .,.AAJD&e6iOE6,

\MriO AMI HURTIN6 ?/

IN AN6ARIU6UYBACK
TH£ &0NPS..# 60. A

6.16 TSIWMlS a



!ijr> Jtfilm

Sojrimme Hers>) became
the peW owner of 55 Dropsie
Avenue.

, 1(i j

YoU KNoW,MR HeRSH- ^
FROM WHEN YOUWAS A TENANT

MERE-IWA6 ALWAYS WITH

tNe OWNER... i'a\ A
n. LOYAL 6UPER.' ^10

RAISE

THE

RENTS
!07o

0UT WKAt
ABOUT
MISSUS
KELLY?

SHE'S ON A
WWW'S
PENSION
FROM
IRELAND



You Will also cur

down on steam HEAT

10% FROM NOW ON THE

TENANTS WiLL MAKE T^EIR

OWN REPAIRS.,,I OONT
WANT TO KNOW FROM

v NO COMPLAINTS.' ,

THESE JEWS n

...YESTERDAY
A POOR T&JANT,

TOPAV THE OWNER
...HOW Do THEY

s PO IT ?! i



Within a year, Frimme
Hers?) gleaned enough out

of the property to Acquire the
one next door. Within tljenext
three years,he accumulated the
beginrjiJ79 °f a reai estate
empire. ^

Hi$ success
appeared to be as much /

&°]ng

the result of uncanny / Rjll'pown

luck as anything else,
j nowvour

- 1

pR^RTV

Triple in

value. ,PEWEMBER ^l.i l
THAT (3AR0A6E T ifMS
pump you were

\.f

4flSCK WlTN LA6T Nf
NEAR ...AIOW THE
0TVWANT6 iTT&R J TfJ
A6AR^6-..TMSVU JP^II

PAY WELL/



Before long lie tool a mistress,

d’Sliksel'from Scranton ,Pa..,

and took up a lifestyle la

felt rnore appropriate tolls

new station-

He traded buiidir$£ like toys

But one building lenever

Sold-tle tenement onDropsieAve.

At least once every Week lie would
Come ttiere- -JuSt tolookatit.



' WHY PONT
YOU SELL
Trt#E (&UMY
&UiLPfN6S

FRlM?/

Y'KVoW, pRlM,

YSU 60T,LIKE. A
SLACK. Hole /ns,pe

o' you/

r YOU PONT WINK...
YEAH, THAtJ IT- have a PRiNK

MY FATHER To SAY IT

FiLLEP THE BLACK HOLE
JV6IPEH/M.,. COME ON,

. BA3Y
7
TRY IT /

'



-W'e NEVER. 60 NoWERE, FRJN\!
WHAT kINP OF UFE & VUZ F-VOU'GE
60 RICH YOU CAN BUY ANfrUlNa

You WAMT... SO, BUi IT//

we
VON '

T

60 To MO
cXu&H
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called or)

favn$e*t of

I AM'JERY RICH MV#
everythin^ 1 touch

1WS TO 60LP-
A^THEY 6AY. ,

OOYOU
remember
me REMEMBER

:n jxx.

h ft*! (Hit

i i i
j! |fDl|i

i *

j

*

*
t till

One evening Frimfije Hersf)

yJalKed from his penthouse
uptown ailtkvay to

the old Synagogue.



A FEW YEAR- A60 X
U$BP TWe CONGREGATIONS
0ONP6 AS COLLATERAL

.

NOW 1 CAM RgpAVYOU rjf.

fa i'm return in6
THEM,WlTM INTEREST.

\ME ARE
ALL

6RATEHJL



YOU CAN
VJfiiTE PCJRME
ANEW
contract
Between
ME ANDfiOP



THAT CONTRACT
vs/fts wkttten when
IWA& ACHilp.so,
WMO KNOWS, MAYBE

iTWAS POORLY

W WRITTEN / .

YOU ARE LEARNED
/NTHE WORDOF SOD
'AND IF YoUKNoW
Hi6 Word You know

Hfs Will • ^



ifyou will help me intos,!

Will Al60 PONATE ToTHE SYNA606UE

THE TENEMENT at 55 OROPSiE AVENUE

- -THlE WILL PROViPE A &OOO
\HCOS\E ,'&£Lie\je me '

ffi-i£n«S 5
Sit “SWBHffKr

Ul«
1 HH**-

! B

‘ *' fc

!?!2SI
n*

ii:s

And. So thewee old men pondered

the request.

What right

HAVE WE To

EEAPARTV
T0TMl5»...

5ft

KUIl

T. ON THE OTHER PANP. IF NOT

U5 -VJH0 TtfEK'? ARE WE NOT

AfterAIL leaknep in

w THE LAWS of 60P ?? /

1 V

.(•41

ViV
- iel!

•mi ••

!'••' jggkl
•

. *
• **•5« I. 1.MM

BAl a^4 I

_s !
** ?nr —

: r :-

'111 1’ 1



Qur.eeBBe,
wouLp it s'or be
A BLA^PHSMy
IF WE 6HOULCP

PEV/ATE
FROM THE LAW ?

JiTVr-r. ——rtlfTT

/ WE \
Will
mot

DEVIATE !

...We
will

abbreviate

1



\S NOT ALL RELIGION A
contract between man

AN0 60D?

>7 f

/

L$0, WHAT B HER6H A6K1N6 FOR, '
.

AFTER ALL??-. He 16 A6R 1N6 (J6

TO PROViPE HiM MTH A GU 1P 1N6
P0CUMENT-60THAT HEMI6HT LIME IN

HARMONY WITH 600. .. CAN WE TRULY

hw P£NY Him TH 16 ??
r 1 mi 1

VJii'M ;i

if

Firr-i - • r
r

. limn 1 11 1 *

fT.Hl
K



AND NOW, I WiLL

Live up to mv bargaiN
HERB 1 5 THE LEASE TO

THE TENEMENT- IN THE
NAME OP THE

v GYNAG06UE

.

FRiMME HER6H
YOU ARE A
H*N OF VOUR

(AinDn i



All tVjat

flight Hers})

eat reading
the. contract.

Aqtir) and
ag air).. -tie

Studied every
-Word -witl)

great care.

It Was bona-

fide
Withou
guestior)



.ll'li m
JJJ

'

• ii>.

•tit. I

*m

••rr
• tU

1 Will MA^e a
New life. I Will

6WE... I WILL OO
charitable
WORK
A6AIN

MV, AND \r

AFTER ALL-X

AM NOT TOO
OiV To MARRY.
I6HALL HAVE

ADAU6HTER...

AND 16HALL
NAME HER.

• v



TH/S-1/ME,YOU \
will Norviolate

/

our Contract /

Trfi6 Time,

I HAVE THREE
WiTNE55EE>.'



At th)e exact
ttpipent of

Herd's ]ast

earthly
Icreath... a

Eighty

,

bolt of

struCK

the city...

Mot a drop
of rair)

fell....

Only ap apgry
Wirid
swirled
about the
tepebiei]t5.



On Propsie avenue the old

tenements seemed to tmrnble

inthe storm- It reminded the

tenants of iliat day,years ago,

vjf)en Frimme Hersh argued.

\Kjitt)QOD andterminated
their contract

.





/ //
Around rriidnigblfire^

./!'/ started or] the roof of
i|

I:'! a Propsie Avenue tenement.

if
1

/ Soon the flames,spreading
1 1

1
quickly, consumed all the

1

1
old building 011 the

11

street. /

A All.... except ope/ i

(A Miraculously the tenement
f

k\v at 55prapSie avenue
Jm \ was unharmed

. / •
/ ;



V 6HL0IMB \ 1
/ KHtfEKS- Ys
W5 WANT TO 1?

THANK you if

?oz you*. ^
^KAveey and
THOU6HTFJLNE^

60P \
WLL '

C6WAEP
'WJ.Myeoy



Styoiirie was a.

NewBoy
And because heWas
So oliffereijthe became
the object of mud)

bullying One day not

long after the f ire he
Was trapped inthe
alley of number 55 ^

-A&- '°y three



r

\
MOlr...

Look, its
rue New kid !

lBr'6 6i'JZ

Hs’s

&0LVS
0ACK
AT
US'*:

jwcrt



THESE 16 iMBlTlNG l

ON THI6 6TONE

1TbA CONTACT
A~ ACONTRACT
Won GOD /



..And that evening onthe 6i0op
oj the taieniej^Shlojjne Khrefe
5a«gJied his xiaine beloW that of
i rimrrje Wcys})... thereby exiteriiid
into a Coiitract vit})edu
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ft

paring e^rly19305,
At tie deptl) of the Great

Vepre&ioi),there appeared
}J) tie alleys of tie

toiemofto, STREET #NGER0. 1

These wandering street

njiijetrete Sarig popular
zonejsand Zeqjnente of
operatic arias v^ich

Place,sonneted

profess iorja

a

> we&Z? : aifliEaS^
:443s



On warmRummer
iitemooriS these

Victime'-of-tlie-liard.-tirnes

entertained their
unseen audience
Who rewarded their
efforts....



\V

WAS'











HAVE YOU EVEp.

HEARD Of DIVA
MARTA MARIA
THE SOpRANO ?

plVA MARTA
MARIA

V0U60T >

SOMETHING TO
eAT?THi6f£UiT

16 WAS/ ,



1 TRAlNJEP WITH

THE 6R6AT AWME
LA ftfTtMMB -. 0? COiifZ^E

SOu HEARP OF Hgfc/F

' FOP YEARS I6AN6
IN CONCERT HAlie AN

D

with opera companies*

ALL OVER- TdE WORLD..

.then, r
MARRIED

A\y Husband
WA6 ADRUNKARD- \

riE eeAT MF ! HE
WAS [NSANEly
JEAUOue... OFTEN

HEWASSlCP.' ISToppZO

6INOIN6 ANP GAN£
LEMONS SOXEOUIP
TAKECAR5 0F HiM.^



X TRlEP TO RETURN TP
(vw CAREER.- BUT it

WfrTOQLATB //....

THERE WAS N0TWjN6
LEFT B^T THE PREAM
OF WHAT I MI6HT
HAVE BEEN. /

r/NAiLy... IN HOBoKEN
ONE WfNTER HE piEP
- AT UA6T /

/ BUT, IDPAY...

/ WHEN X HEARP
' VOUR VOICE 1

KNEW THAT A
NEW CAREER-
lav Before me
-01P6/'
VOURCAttK
ANPMlN&Z
...Yoj Will

\
SING AMP I

\ WILL EE

\ YOUR COACH-
,



ElR5T...vV'MATlS \
YOU® NAME OH,
NEVER. MlNp.lU tflVE

YOUANE^V NAME.
rtMMM,L£rMES£6...

.

aONAlP 0ARRV?"
'JfiS/THATfe IT, YOU'LL BE

RONALP BARRY
THEOOiDcN BARiToMg/

^ you look LjK&OiAUTy/ •

Y'KNOW YOUEESEMBtE JOHN BARRYMORE

.

iJmmm Mo... more like ronalpcoleman/
VOJ ARE VERY ATTRACTIVE...WITH YPUR.V0IC6

AMP LOOKS -ANPMY EXPERIENCE...Wm
MAKE If

T

oTHETPP-TOGETHcR ^



ANP VO U il 36
MV LOVER,...

.ThGETHER WE
WILL CREATE the

GOLDEN B^ITOHE

... ANOTHER
BHlEK OEARABy
VOU Wi LI BE

«o- g



NtaslMY '

PEAR/W£ MUST
start on our
CAREER- VOU
^JilLNEgp MANY
W69... CLOTHED
VOICE LESSONS,
BOOKINGS/ /



come 6ack Tomorrow
at mt o'clock...^
START IM THE M0RMING

EARLT...CH, ITWJLL6B
HARP WORK., A LOT OF

P16C 1PL 1NE ANPX
SHALL 66 A HARP
TASKMASTER. ! *



I'M GOING T0 COACH
^

HM-MAX.65THMA
BOOKING... A^TART,

ANVWH6RB -YAPPINGS,

A BAR MlTlVA -A WAKE
ANYTHING...MAX,PONY
TAiX PiRTy, WG MV
Protege...piease,40
MUCH T>£P£Np£ on 1H6..

-/VV\X...MaX.» ^

H6U0,MAX?
1M 15 MARTA
_ MARiA...

-OHVOU KNOW
W|40...THAT£ MV
4TA6E NAME
REMEMBER ?

iT^^ytviA...

5>YLViA

w GPggGEL/

Ci6T6N
(
lHAVEA

NEW-pR0Tg65...A
60CPEN dARiroNE
I20NALP&AWV
- OP COURSE
YOU NEVER

/

t
HEARTOF /

HiM-SUT YOU /

l Will / ^









ALL THAT \MH6KEY
\tfOULPKlLlAHORSe

EPPlSN^ONNJA
Df?lNKSEG=£Lf
lNToTRE GRAVE'



fOfZ Alt THAT

vWi**ey...jAJ#p

/AONiay For the
caxrofc...

youknow T-'M

PREGNANT.

^Happap
«Mf>r...^TH^ \

/AIL?? YOU SPEND .

'

20 POLLAN ON
WriiGtfey AND
SOU £iVE MB i

ONLY 5 01iOK6 ;

HoW CAN we
/

Ll\fe ON TrtlS /

ma



BUTtfO.,.tfE[?0MT\
WAf4TA£TeADYO0B \
-He'PRATHERBlNGr y ^
iN^TiNKlM'AUeVB

f
^WRAp,

FOE PONIES. A

LOOK AT 1
ME...1WA£
£UCH A
05AUTIFUL
PAMCER...

I6AVJEUPA
CAREER TO
MARRY AN
ACCOUNTANT/

4HAPPAP



£rtAPPAP
SW\PPAP
^HAPPAP
£HAPPAp



-IHAT&
OKM.tQQlB
G0,H0N6Y..

PON'T^l^
TOPA'i-
6ETA JOB

rw >

ABOUT
LA6TNIGHT,
SOpHlE.,



WHAT VO
VOU KNOW
ABOUT
the \Mocu?

A05IC./?.'

JOe.VOUARE LOOKING
AT TM NEW FR0TE6E
0FTME6REAT 0 IVIA

MARTA MARIA - THE
INTERNATIONALLY
FAMOUS BOpRAMOJ

ir4 THE E>l6 X

Time ...tore op
WNEVm.^E^PECX
TRAVEL -THE
0i6Tn.\E,'Jc&'
MOTHlN'Birr ^

-rHBBg^T/ js



V'66£,..AAVPLANl6

ICT Hep PROMOTEME
...THEN WHENm
ONTOP-m 60
SACKTOM WIFE

ANOKID-.A
6/N6ING 6TAR. -

NOTA CRUMMY
ACCOUNTANT i

(
46£ ...VOU,VOU UNPERSTANP

L ^OEf.,.C
,MON uoe....

OKAV, HERE*,. BOy,
^POiE, YOU’RE Alt

w HEART/



knovj mere...

1 PiPN'T THINK
To>NRtfe POWN
THEAPPRE6B/
T^lN6 IN60
MANY AilEN€>

-THEY ALL

\ LOOK ALIKE ,

WAIT4U
£HOW VOU
SHE MUST
BE IN THE
PHONE
BOOK / i







t- • f

* W'-'X-A lit* t>. 1



Thetenement warlike ft
a passenger snip --• JR
anchored in aSea s,fs

of concrete . In its

bovJelS lived the Captain.'

He vJaS called the SUPER

1 * 1 I l—

^

i hi 1 ^
( i ii i - 1

1

1

4 W illn ")]/ "j' pi, 71 n M iT. • « | - -7-1

• ¥ T 3r 17 7' 4 L j TT, 1

*§ •

Hi - 1* "roT •
.

••

¥y\Ju ... i
• • •

mwn*jMf/

j

Bt'l'f TjFj

nr r j
• * !

I T7i. •

1

»
i 1



"The super at ssDropsie

\VasMr.ScuqqS.
/ mister \

5CU<56% \
WHEW YOU
GONNA F|X

TNE HALLSTER5?

WHAT |<INPA

6U1LDIMG

V WOURUWHiV

Nobody
really liKed
Mr. Scuqqs.



/ IIA RUNNING \
This SUILDING
MR.LEV/NSKy /

AND I'LL DE.CIDF

WHEN -WINGS NEED
TO 6E FIXED/ ,

In fact the/Wiere alittle
afraid of hih) ..why,who knows





m\m
Hi- ii

YAH.'... BACK IN

CTHERMANy THINGS
16 DIFFERENT.' THERE,

THEY HA? RESPECT/
YAH,THERE NOBODY
TALKS LIKETHAT

> TO THE SUPER/

SOMEDAY
\NE VilLL HAVE

DISCIPLINE

HERE TOO.'

YAH, ITS COMING
...0RDNUN6! ,



After all, liewas file
landlords mari-tfeenem
So,between replying

to bitter dornplaii)tSdT)ea®&d *
bick

;
he *was left vJjfh

little else but remoter)^
to defend hisdignity
and promote his authority.





6T0p KNOCKIN' N

ON 'THA PipfyMl&Ol
FARFga. XKNC7W
iou mr got tor

WAT5R-- 1 JU6T^TaKT&P
Upftf£ eC7ll6PS./^





MVNlgC*/*, ^

fAWN’ A BATH

-

IM [Ce'COlP'MXT&Z!

VOU WANT 4HS
£HOULP CATCH

K NeW-MPNlA? vf





WA

ri
• / n





mm





You
SN'AMrtk



nickel



CAN I 61ve

vour voe a
CANpy?

/ NICKEL/

/ ..YWANNA CCM6 CWW
A6AlN T‘W?RRA 7... IU

\ 6IVEVA AC’fMfc' ^

• *1

Hr^.—

-

- -.^--auai

fK
J^p»

•

.» “• •• *

1 l«*i

J^3355







KO$\E \NHAT6

GW OKI

POWH TMEPe

1

\aA.±_± 4 Jl|ua 101

m









.if

.<50AWAY
r ORI4HOOT

NO ONE
COM& |N

Here#
rut &
my
f^OM

X AM TH£

H^E'

•'



MR.SCU<36S
ttuep

Wit&a?a ,

Whkt

Happened

HIW PI^HT-

HeM€V6R 6AV6

6O0P StfAfA

|M WiUT6f2- >

/ p.l/6'A'S'E
OfFlCBR-NOT IN

FRONT OP PER./.'/

SHg’4 ONiY 10-YPARS
OLP-OFCOUR6E
NOT// 60P KNCME
\NHA7 Mb Had

k IN AMMO?// ^



1 1^
I

|
1 . V

1 Lr/s i1 ^ r f

jfl if#’
^Uulf>.



Emu



"When, at last, -winter relaxed
it* imprisoning grip,summer
arrived and life oozed from
inside the tenements onto tbe

Streets
. ^evJ Jtee(j0lTl 0f

, movement gave the
tenants lifestyle

tr
-

' a new cadence

.



Now communications
became easier between the

tenants.Ayew status
developed ...the vacationers.

•i*



For Some tenants it Was
time to harvest the yield,
from a year of doing-Without

Fannie... You're
A WONDER./
tfOW’D YOU PUT
T06ETHER. $75 ON
WHAT I 5RJN6 IN P

/ HOW ELSE?
Z-PAY OiP&PEAp,

YESTERDAY^ MILK:

AMD HAND-ME-COWN
OLOTHES FftOMMy
z&ter's kids... if
i left it Toyou
WE'D HANE

v MOTHIN6/ A

WHAT ARE 1

WE 60NNA DO
TH/S SUMMER, MA?



well you're Nor 6oin to

HANS AROUND THE STREETS
THIS SUMMER WiTH THOSE

V ROTT£n KIDS/

SO,WHERE
\NEcSOiN,MA

WlfAH VJUT

COOKALElN

\NEfce
e°IN' TO
rue country /

tllN0VSl 60 T&egp

' WE OML'f SET N

A RODMTo SLEEP

IN-- THAT WAITS
CHEAPER THAN iM

A REG'lAR HolfeU

... MONSl 6C TO



/ v^AwHM// \
' Sou'll FA.il \

Like you pip

V&CZcU os,

Vou COOLPEARN

A6oop living

ASA HOUSEPAINTER
...0UT NO-VOU

.
GOTTA 36 A /

V PURRlEfc / /

FATieMT-

FANNIE.'

Next near

IFVJEKA'JE

AGOOD
SEASON,

1U START
MYOWN
LINE.’ i

^ ...living Like a
SLAVE IN MS^i6T£R'6
HOUSE ...CLEANING

ANP VNAGHUG ... So,

Vou Tookme ourrA /
ONE MiSERY "INTO /y
ANOTHER/' / r

^VJHVPIP \
X MARRY NDU ??

PlOXHANE A CHOICE

..A NEEDLE WORKER
IN A Hat FACTORY

With no Education-.

Hv\PF...3 16 SHOWROOM
MOOHEC.... vYHiLE

VojR FAMILY HARDLY
HAS WHAT Tb EAT» .

ENou6H
(
already/

I'VE HEARD ITALLSEFORE
lETME SLEEP 7&A\ORROW.
X GOT A 3i6 PAY /r

v
IN THE SHOWROOM » /%



/ ^

X HEAR Y 'ft

^ENPIN^ FAVUiB

ANPTKEKlPS TP
THE COMTRy
Ttf^VeAR' ,

$0, NOW \
WECANVUME \
TU'plWCUlLE \ _

GAME AT yPUR fcf

HOU6E,$AfA. / ?

you START
OtfYOUft
VACATION

7 TOMORROW
/

MORNING /

/ ...aoy, i can

l HARPW WAIT



60i pie.'.' pip

'/PD (TALL COHEN

ABOUT THAT
SION SH'P-MENT
-X fktO'B*!

tO, 601Pi£

Y'0PU6HT

^0X42. NEVJ

AteBADy

... 6P£NT '

AH MYSAMg^
0N TtyP MEW
OclTf=iT>...|?gAL

oAssy-wmi
GcDOlAttW

P01N'
IT/

Ate.p.'MKDS!

I'M DOIN'
IT-' /

THiSyEAR I'M 60ir46 To

<5f&WMAM6-THR£g OfMGtRb
-FZienOS FOUNP WuSfcANPS up

7*1026 ...TM 60NNA TlNc? MYSELF

\ ARK^AVANJUPACTUCFR / V

Hoo-^py,
p.A-N-C-V.
60NNA
N0U AffrjNy



' NEAR,MAX \

iUgoinT

60NfdA FrrtP

Mg A RICKYe*/
MR CflHfiM

CUTTING

9 4. rectomng
nb over the

ape.

^ 6'0VE

,

N

6oivie,
•M VSA(2.

COMg BACK
M/itH a

V A&0MIP.



AVV

00 y,Willie,
lOOKiT THAT
MAT CAP. 60IH

vom TAB

. 3UXK V

L0OK6 >

LIKE A-A

oteo/Atw;
VYEfce

LEADING
...vlfcU

6E LATE,

.vVitUg/

.



IF THg KiPStWT
6tr$ ICK ANQMV
A£ip CONDITION ttoM'T

start up...nnw,

Who Am i P01N6
THi6 HoR?? TrtE KiP$'

Fannie ./Wi* near.

*Trv to rtA\'e

A 6OOP |2g$T

iarami

sowte
IS THE

CAT^^ILL
TRAIN

SJoT

$OUXJP/
fAMKAS:

m iiWlii /ATI

fli* fMiml .•OiilaMfe . V Ift
’ '1 til ftl

V* 1jC>»^T! ntlbM



*»*r.

WllLlE...V6Pr

TKE^ANPWICH^P
66%,SN*‘

tfcW'T v>i



r
HA»U6CMESAP... ^
NOW HE'6?ee

B

To
'HiUVjftfi'AROUMP With
hi^trujabeKnik'
rRlgMP6-8UM&,AUK summer."' v

WAVETo

LOOKS

' hwt...'i think n

T 00 N't Know Vr
FATHER-ABlG N<fcHgR/

THE AMIT T'vA AWAf HE'S

GONNA6CA® ASrtWCH
FROM Trie SHOWROOM
••f&la.wsrta-iTs
A10M6TRIP...N0J
WANTA 0AMVAWA /

V OR^ETHiN'? /





WT &AV- 5H£

CAMS BVTASI-
AlU&T&g0rtg
OF *frio6g Rich

kip$ ?<zo*
\MK>T£NP

•V A^Noo'

rtow stf£

^RlKHeP
HIM OFF.

V£PV,
(

.
aA^V'

Wft

OFSOU •<

^CAN
MArtAfig

THI5*

MStUF

HAROLD
^HMUTZJK
ViAMNA
PlAV
CAWS’

4URE*
IV
PL£AS6D
T'/teewA



aN\.nWat Ace 'ion...A
VOCTofZ 02 SOMETHIN \

Y 5TAVIMS

I’MOOIN6TO GRO&VAWs! yj f'M VJA1T1N6 ON

J'M 6LOWfNA4AjC IN 'Vftt
/

TA&^-lOTiA
a wge / V tips .

1 ^
VACATION ANO I0T5A /> « C_
^T/M6 To STUDY-' AM THc



» I
M>

m



6br
HOLLOW,
HefeL'

"THERE'S

...41AVWiTHTMe

T£UAIK,lU6BT
H/M 1& H&LP

IXWU*/ ,



r
' VSP/- ALtTHECdlWiEG iS

-TAKEN .vVOU GOTTA
•STAY IMTH5AVMM HOUSE.

60
,
MISTER

^

PEGEUVOU
CROWPEP TMS
sirziN?—is missis

FESEL eXpCCTiMG

^ ME? ^



' fio, A
VJrteRS

CAM I PUT
Aty TrtN6^

we GIVE VAACOPBCARP^U
FC?R.Y<2U-THE STOVE,YGU

SHARE WiTHTriE OTMER
LAPIS*...

/ \VAL...THl£ V£A£_Wf x
Sot entertainment

...X 6UILTA CA^IbiO OUTTA
TH6 OIP BARN,.,fON
PAHCE WitM THE olp
WWKt.HMA~*0,WB
A'NT 6ROSSMANS ! A

B
^ 1

1START
atom





VourteKE \ 1tt£1oOMl£R,
A6A1NTM16
'fcAR? A SOCIAL

^ sr< \ DIRECTOR

,

J] Acnviry^-O*
l£T$A ATYI0*---

LE660M6
At TrtREE -

*tf*US GOICW&i



IHIBWWK
“HSUllPilj6Etsemep kips/

APfER SUPPER WE 60T
YMPOplE lN trie cA4lN£>

:

£gE VOU L/CgR. f

\..ArfeM*

Hi,60LW6

riow
00
Voa
KNOW
wy

NAME



^ LOOK, 6l.NCe I

EAT WITH THE HELP-
x Won't beiMTHE v\me

Roo/A With VOU...SO,

MAV0& LATHR-AFTER
THE DANClNia^S <mc>
v HAVEA SODA, OR... .

OH, £0 VOU’RE
one the HEiP?
.-\VELU.gR, I'/A $0RRY
I'U K-gft'ft&Y#
N6$,X 6of7b WASH

M

1

J



OH,ITS MOTYOU...IT5 JUST-

\MeLL...I MEAN SOCIALLY WB^E
NOT 6(?UAL.1PIPN'T come
UP HERE JUST To MEET ,

l A-A SAXOPHONE Jj^ PIANBR.*

lOCfc...Vouff£ A NnSEgOY-
lOTSA Nl<£ WAITRESSES CR
CMAMBERMAlPS WOULP
LOVE TO Megfv&u...

< H?f,l00KA THE^y/.^T0E ARICHAVANUFACTUREP
V New ARRIVAL/ M ... A'CLOAKlE'.-iOOKATHAT

iVEAT OAR....HOO HA/





iJJUtamdiiaJMMfVlM'

m
3CLD-.Z60T
foe Tau
SAME TABLE
r\ZOM lA*T

Y VeUn.ri.LTELLVOJ... Y
WHERE i*Dig

)
THAT 60iL ONT*&eo

ACTION?? 7 00M** L/O-A'CH-P-

--/j Her patter 6 /hpiamo^ps

\ ...BOT^He^UPHBRS //*# i \ .i« • tl/1/.U AlIkJT* ' s'>N\TAM0*V AUNT



S STOPSIN61NG
'

ABE, ANP PILL THE
C0DD6.,.OY, BOyCHIK,

I'M TeiLJNK 'jblUTiA
MEHIAH... A>WHoLE
MONTH W6 CAN PLAV
PlNOCHlLB WIT NO
WMWENToBOPPER

Khw U6/ PO WE A FAVOR
ANP CLOSE THE
WIinIPBR.mC'MON
• ••PAN ATTENTION
TO THE GAME

.

al, |

I
II

k
ll

n
i

•
I

I JJ



6AM.,. C MON \
y0U(30MA PLAV
COPPS-UPPeRNA
30NNA LOOKOUT
TH' WlNPER.?



/ogn't Worry.
WE GOT A S\OtW

v TOGETHER/

SAV\YOU
AlNT ^EEtf AftOMP

&er»/

MS WlF6'*
GONE TOTriE
COUNTRy/

PLA'/
/
PlAY )..6EAW6UE$r...

Er -X 60TTA YlSlTMV TANT£

MiMNlB«.€>He 60T AfsJ ATTACK

. T<?pAY„,££JPP£NlLY .•• >

"SANW..A/ERE

Y^ugoin?... ir4

VCW PARTy.60, <$if
ALREADY

'

KATHLEEN



about What?
VOU Krtow X
GOTWK 104
fCATHt£CN//

U456H, KoNEy-rr'6

TWlzeg '/EARS we BEEN 1
LlKcTrtS...VWg.‘J AR£

'rfgGONMAPO Jj
4CW£THl^'A60UT JJ®

oy,Vfiy... iT'iL
1

KILL H6C...4HE

AjtfTAWeiLMMMJ



S'

*

IRVING... I HeAR
VOUR WiF£ le'HiLLViNK'

UR IN TME A\0UNTAlN£ "

tfAHAW

OW,W7iP GET*
AROuNp..\NAi4TMY
APVice??...-pROO iN

ON t-feR Tril6 WggKEND
.•A^epgNtAL... „

HElU?
l
6AM...XRVlNG MltfKS,

VfcoT ROPM IN THE CAR?1>\

COMiN' UPTP TriB MOUHTAJN^

Dh£ V/eeKgNP/..*THANKS/

Nb.'...rju$r pROM^gp A6pAce
D7JRV/NG ANNKS-DiATFiLLG

if up. .. soRRy, I p^n't WAMr
To PV6RLPAP-IT5MV

. BROTHER^ CAR /

v^samLvou
60T ROOM iN Dig
car. flaw*?



C0/V\|N6,O.K? J

^ NoW,WllU£.»P<?PPA'S
coming up rc^r-6oyou
SLEEP INTHE 0ARN...PETEY

ycPU'RE GOiMG P3\MN TO
GRCS6MAN6 To 6TAS Vw'iTH

Aunt rose —*muz
, tieepwMoifccom' y



$0,VtoW<0ME ONTHE
ROAPA ur/
HE'S A
Salesman

v YKNOVS//

IEVER COMES
UP,AM$SU6
MINKS?

57 TONIGHT we ^
.ARE HAYING A
dan:e in rue casino

..:N HONOR OF THE
HUS6ANPS/ /

' KOODOO X
LCOtflTOUR
WiLliE PANGN6
WITHMv^uE
ANNK6-.AMAN

v ALREADY//

HFR..SH6 ^
SHOJLD
HErHAYPS
OFF HIM-
ONLY /£ / ,



VJlLUE,

Vou Are Avery gooo
DANCER... ER.. HOW
v OlVARE YOU?

601N ON
20, us

iTS6erriN

6C0P NI6HT,

MiSSUS FAGFEL
WHERE'S n

Willie, FAVnIie

r
HE’S \|

60VN^
£LE£P IN

THE BARN
CMON UP
To SEP,
SAM/ v



SO WHAT VO
VO?? A

.
t>W0RCS?

JAlNT GIVING YOU NO PNOKCSS WE
GOT KIDS To TH/NK OF -YO(J
WANNA piAV AROUND WlTHYOUR
SHiKSEH??,.<30/'m HiDfi IT

F60M THE KlDS $0 THEY
< WONT 6g AGHAMEP

' ^

LOOK AT Mg ... I'M FAT AND ^

OlD.-.WiTHAN UGLY BODY-'/
WTH HANDS LIKE SANDPAPER.
FROM TH'HOU^WOCK- I
got High blood rae&uKE

^ ALSO...

MAYBE IF YOU WAS
MORS INTERESTED

|N SE* // ^
sfrah.dont
USE DIRW
WORPS / ,

So..?? we'ce MAN AND
WIFE...AINTWE??

HA... SOME
MAN ANDWIFC/
>ku%NKI
PONT KNON
ABOUT VOUR
SHlKSEH ?? .



jeaiii
> A &C TYjsfc.

p/Zortp£R TiftW V<*
COULD w'AVe a <-

B/Lrr^p. OP&

P66T
VALUE

tisssspM nSS!t!!m!!!!!!!“
lliWi1w y\IS

marnmlllllll£llw4



<&IL ME
AWftALVrJ
... 0R»?RRR
now-IM
COLP/

.

...$UK
i* nice

OFV0U
Mi^US
MiMkS

U G0MNA
tgg tee

ICAMFggLSbUR
^U-KAlOVV-WHAT
6£tTf,sJ6 3US

. -A^.y^

invite me ,'N ?

You
$WftL
SO
Nlifi.

iW* 1* OARUV<J...^
rt

AioW,jsloW-NOVjl-
IT/... DO-lt-TO-^

I



AHhh Hovj oip
ARe YOU REALiy,

WILUB ?

6ee,MftRALYN...6Ue$6X CAMS
too fast"..'Gorky.,. i,im

ONLY /5 // ^

A/AH. SWEETIE...THAT WA5
PRETTY MANLY FOR

£0JV\E<?NE YOUR A6E...1M
6C*N& TO TEACH YOU...0Y

the eajpofthe summer

V You'Ll *>£:• _^A

IRVINS/
HOW-WHEM
P\Pioo
6ET HBREf'

MI6HTA
fCNOWN M.AAy
AAARALYN
WlMEHAVWrW
A KIP// HA/



THEARP'/OU \ME^£

UP To YOUR av TRfctfS

.,.60,1 CAME uPTO
P/NPPUT...rtA( SOME'
OME IN THE HOUSE
SAW YOUGO iNTo THE
0ARN-ATT^T/ME
Op Nl6Mr??...HA) X
F166ER6O our

k
THE REST/ x

riaweri
XWAS OUST
(TOMlNG 7b
6ET 50MB
FRESH MIL*
ANDTH6 K'lP

fpOpoStfloMS
ME...WHA
| (
V\AGiWE, HE'5

OMtf 15 / ,



IRVING
PARLNG

YOU KNOW
HOW 1 AAV.

HowiNEEP

verves...
UTME TAKE
YOUR pANTG
Otf.-OH^RVlNG

-fou'RE GO..SO

££xy...

OKAY... GO
You'U 00 IT

V/iTHME/

IRVING
PARUNG

YOU KNOW
HOW 1 AAV.

HowiNEEP







nea. Haw
Youajnt
60T ONE/
IT

1

*
A Hole

'

' vmmi a
sou pon't

nuthin;4.hk,h«
1

Hee.^e.nee //

WANNA
Fesu

Mine?
60,
ON/

YOU MEAN YOU CAN PEE
OUTta THAT HClE ? GO$Wj ptmu/f

6IP16ARE

\ PiffERgNT.'

H*$r.„pgTgy...

WANNA WATCH THE
eaowN-up* coin

TW 1HiN69 ?

YEA»Hh
/
...iFWe

Wontget wt»
TROUBLE/



don't

ANP6C.v\6

.

vtfiTrtME -n

6010(6... 60lVtS/
WRZ 60VNA6ET
A1ARB6P...^VWy
Morpo ir now...
TM PROCO^N',

OOUOIB.V /



\Unrt.V5T\

okay,.okay #/

$0 , WE'U WA»T

UNTiL WefcE
A\ARR|£D... SOT

HONEY, LET'S DO
IT RIGHT AWAY/
THIS PLACE
IS COSTING
ME A PR£Tfy

, FENNY-' l

WEIL, TO TELL \
THE TRUTH 6OLP 1 E,

I'm Mar... 1to just
A CUTTER/ OH,W5LL

;

60 YOUR FOLD'LL
TAKE ME INTO THE

0U6INE6S/
AFTER WE'RE N\ARRlED

VJHAT^ THE
k DIFFERENCE?/

0UT 5ENNY, I \
THOUGHT YOU \MgRE

...I MEAN,YOU'RE A \#
R(CH... THAT i6,Y0U ARE 1/ i,

A MANUFACTURER
aren't VOU?? ^k£



OH, MO.'!

^ HA HA rtA

|T'6 A
„

OH&gNMV
65NHV....

,

I'm Hot rich

Either., mv
FOLKS AfcEflOOR

THEY CAM rtAKDLV

^UPR^Rt M6'

0ENNY...IP

YOU love ME -

Nothing EL^e

MATTeRS! IT

VO&rt'r make
A DlFFgPeNCE.

!

.SOU EARN A



^Top

£0METtWHG
VJHACT ARE
VOUP0IN6
©eMMV //?



WoWgg//56E*»'WHAvD 1

mivou// C'<VuDN

let's. aeroim*
HERE /'



I'M ADOCTOR
...I KtiOvJ

WHAT To
VOf J

bf pmo
Mg -OH.
Mi600>

OKAV NOW
(5otoig/ doctor

Oo*H.. I'MA RUINED VtotMH.'f

mv goo... a Tramp...aWhore
Who W/il want Me

.
APfeRTH'6'?OHW MV 600 ... ^

I'LL HAVEVOU 60LPlE...r ^
cove v00...If DOESN’T MATTER
TO ME WHETHER YOU'RE AV 1R61M
OR NOT... ITSYOU IWANT/

Y-YOURE
HE RDJE ...We MET
ON THE TRAIN ... LATE*

IBMU0&EDYOU...I-
I'M 60 A&HAM&P.. •

.. HERBIE /



OET^OME ^

sleep...r
60TTA ?lAV
WITH THEBAKO
-ITS MYJOB/

,.you rest now.golpje

'

NO ONE NEEPEVES KMOW
-NOT EVEN YOUR PARENTS.'

IN AMONTH ORTWO.T'lL
BE GOING INTO PRIVATE
PRACT1CE.W6U6ET
MARRIED -AND THAT

S

THAT// Jdl

HERB'S/

VERY MUCH/

SO, you're ^ OH,BENNIE,
RuVHlEPSlN, ]1 HOPE You
TKEHSiRS^ /M/ONTLET
-w ^ WEATHER'S

BETWEEN



YOU pipNY EVEN
PENETPATj- ... YOU ARE
£l<K,0eNNy...lMEAN
sexually...you need
MEDICAL H£LP...tX>

ypU UAJQER9TANP ?
.

V^AH ??
’

PH,rto..,irs

TfeuMPEi’eR.'
.••LOOK/I'AS

BUSY...

YOU
MI6HT
LIKE TO
KNOW
TMAT
60LP1E
iSO-K

05NNV/

ai&kJsk
rMATER./
A CHEAP
^CPETARY
...A NICE
eoov
XM O'. i YOU

DON'T
OET it.



mvMN'r vie GOTH
(eep c?jiet about

MENTION GOlDiB’s
NAME ...EVER'

How to you know...?/

I MEAN HoW DIP YOU KNOW
THAT Aboutme ??

' 0«,DENMV. \|

VOU M(J6T BE
A **'& DgNlL

WnH 61RIS-
You'Re eo
50PHl6TiCATep

r
NBHh. ^60

,

WHEN ^

As\X
60NNA
MEET
V0U£F0LK6

Sgffi|f&rT
5\ 3ENNN * y f

6UV
WANTS
apvi<:e
ABOUT

V 6irV \
... IS_ r*4\





**"1

r-&

WeLL,B£My,
SACK FROM THE
mountains?/

$

a
howwa^it.^

««at/ IOUITTIN6
THie joq a r'M
MARRVJN6 A6IRL I

HER FATHER 16
TAKING ME INTO THE
Diamond

_ &U^lNE59/ ^



NO0_.VJil.llE? VACATIONS O'JER ALREADY.'

6-TART SETTlNS READY FOR SCHOOL

This YEAR ’jtoUfeE SONNA HAVE LOTSA
RESPONSIBILITY AROUND HERE...N0UR

FATHER IS 60NNA BE^ TRANeuiNS

AlOT,..SO,YI2T£L BE THE AWJOF
the House now .'...y hear me

b&a, Willie. ..YJlLUE? ..---'ll



the WILL EISNER LIBRARY
FROM DG COMICS

The Building

City People Notebook

A Contract W7
ir/i God

The Dreamer

Dropsie Avenue: The Neighborhood

Family Matter

Invisible People

A Life Force

Life mi Another Planet

New York, the Big City

To the Heart of the Storm

Will Eisner Reader

the SPIRIT ARCHIVES
FROM DC COMICS

Will Eisner's The Spirit

collected m chronological order

in full-color, hardcover editions

ALSO BY WILL EISNER
Comics and Sequential Arc

Graphic Storytelling



<a>TII EfSNERs

Will Eisner's career spans rhe entire history of

comic books from the formative Jays of the

1930s, Through rhe 1940s when he revo-

lutionized narrative sequential arr with his

internationally famed series, Tire Spirit, to

his mature work which, beginning in rhe

1970s, led rhe field in the creation of the con-

temporary graphic novel form. In addition to

his award-winning graphic novels, he is the

author of rhe influential study Comics and

Sequential Art.

If you'd like to leam more about Will Eisner,

visit his uvKite ;it www.willebxxer.com.





THE FIRST
GRAPHIC
NOVEL

Not only ts Mr. Eisner regarded

es a master sequential artist . .

but his graphic novels have

made him the Eiscnsteln ol the

modium his A Contract Wrth

God invented that genre with its

publication in 1978. He Is a grace-

ful and consummate artist whoso

works offer . .

.

insight into the

human condition...

—Forward (New York!

A Contract With God |is] the

collection of realistic illustrated

stories with which Eisner put

himself again in tho vanguard of

the new wave ol comics ... tho

latest installments in ono of tho

most distinctive bodies of work

m comics, and ndeed any narra-

tive litoroturo.

— The Guardian (London)

Will Eisner is me heart and mind

ol American comics.

Scott McCloud, author ol

Understanding Comics

Drawing on his memories

of growing up in New York

in the 1930s, Will Eisner

has depicted the lives and

dreams of the resident! of

a Bronx tonemont in (his

first work in a new medium,

the graphic noveL The famed

creator of The Spu 'd in the

1940s, Eisner has revolution-

ised sequenlial art with the

senes of novels thot began

with A Contract With God.


